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SS&DBKA Honey Show 2018
On Saturday September 22nd the club held its
Association’s annual honey show.
This year the show was held at our Hilton
Green site by kind permission of the Forest of
Mercia CIC. Although it rained yet again on our
show day, this time we were nice and dry in the
cavernous poly tunnel. The show was a great

A good number of Battersby family members joined
Barbara to see the new wooden bench presented
to Hilton Green by the Association in memory of
her husband David Battersby, a past president
of the club, a good friend and colleague to club
members and a devoted lifelong beekeeper.
Two of the hives at Hilton Green were donated
to the apiary by Barbara. The bench will be a
fitting memory of David for many years to come.

success with show entries up four fold on last year
The many classes filled the tables down both sides
of the display area.
Mrs Barbara Battersby
presented the new
David Battersby Shield
celebrating the best
exhibiter at the show to
Mr Stuart Roberts who
came first in four classes.

The David Battersby Shield is a brand
new trophy commissioned by the club
to celebrate and remember David by
awarding it to the best bee keeper
entering the Association’s annual
Honey Show each year.
The larger shield is engraved with the
winner from each year and the smaller
shield is given to the winner to keep.
This award joins the clubs other Honey
Show trophies that span over 100
years of club activities.

Stuart returned the
favour by presenting
Barbara Battersby with
a beautiful basket of
flowers to say thank you
to her for all the help
she has given the club.
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All the Fun of the Honey Show 2018

A great day - after entries were
booked in and arranged in their
classes, the head judge, John
Carrier, got to work tasting the
array of honey to decide who
had won, come second, third or
even highly commended for good
measure.
There were lots of honey cakes
and gorgeous cup cakes to
delight the senses along with
mead, wax and handicrafts and
bee related inventions.
The honey tasting table proved a
great success and was enjoyed
by all with Stuart Roberts winning
best tasting honey on the day.
The club had an extensive display
of honey pots for sale at very
reasonable prices for those who

wanted something a bit different to
store honey in.
The club trophies were on display,
for the first time in many years and
our judge, John Carrier found his
name on one, a proud memory
indeed. The cups had all been
beautifully polished by a dedicated
club member to whom we owe a
debt of thanks.
The full list of Honey Show winners
is on the club website at:
www.southstaffsbeekeepers.com
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Smiles

National Trust Update
Members of the association’s committee
recently met with senior officers from the
National Trust to discuss our options during
the building work in and around the walled
garden area at Shugborough.

The overriding impression at the meeting was
that the Trust is positive and keen to continue
accommodating our Association but is still
sorting out how it can be achieved within its
plan to open up the estate.
For example Sam Carraway, outdoor
manager, said that the Main Car Park is only
temporary and its final permanent location
may have a bearing on where the apiary is
finally located.

marquee
contractors
The Trust stated that a teaching apiary is
site
bee hives
integral to their aims but there aren’t any
s
e
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bee h
‘how’ and ‘where’ final decisions at the
moment. Work on the walled garden will
continue until the end of next year. They
Map provided by the NT.
promised more information in the future whilst
Use theyellow route through red locked gates for out
giving the club a license to operate in the
of hours access. Use the shorter blue route joining to
present position until the end of 2019.
yellow route during NT open hours (0830-1800).

The existing bee hives are also marked and the marquee in
yellow is shown at the proposed temporay location for 2019.

The issue of access was resolved in a
number of ways. Firstly there will be an
escorted route across the contractor’s site
via the old car park by prior arrangement with
the site manager, week days only from 0800 1700. Useful for carrying heavy equipment in
and out.

The National Trust Garden Team will clear the
location. We will place weed control fabric and
slabs as required. SSDBKA will also continue to
maintain the grounds surrounding the hives.

Secondly, combination locks will replace
existing key locks (at both the gate by the
woodland experience and accessing the
route around the walled garden - red lines on
pathway) to allow us out of hours access.
And thirdly, the car park will be left unlocked
on Thursday evenings when Improver
meetings start next year.

The Trust is keen to work with the Association in
terms of joint promotion and good communication.
We again offered to publicise NT events in our
Newsletter and on our website and to share
information about events, as well as getting
involved with the Trust to publicise bees and
beekeeping at their events. We have also agreed
to exchange relevant contact information.

The location of the marquee and ‘storage’
facilities remain an issue that needs to be
resolved. In the meantime a new temporary
location for hives and the marquee was
discussed, with the Trust agreeing to prepare
some of the ground work.

On our initiative SSDBKA members who are also
NT members visiting the apiary are encouraged
to enter through the normal public entrance and
get their NT membership card scanned. This will
provide Shugborough much needed revenue of £2
per person from central NT funds.

The new, temporary, site for the marquee
will be closer to the new access point of the
apiary on a potentially drier and safer part of
the site (see map). The beginners bees (west
wing) are to be moved to a new location
where working them will be easier and safer.

… and finally the NT Gardeners are more than
happy to lend us a trolley for moving equipment to
and from the apiary via the new access routes.
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Conferences

Stuart
Roberts

After lunch Francis Ratnieks spoke about:
Improving Bee Forage.
This was a great talk.
He covered some
really interesting
topics. For example,
he said that if you want
to improve bee forage
then concentrate on
summer flowering
plants because that
is when they need
it most. This goes
against the advice you get from most people. He
said that 90% of all pollen collected in the autumn
is from ivy. He also said that 80% of the bees that
you see on the ivy are collecting nectar. For more
details visit the LASI site for information on garden
flowers. He talked about the plants that you see in
the garden centre with the little bee logo on them.
He said that there is no scientific basis for the
plants having that logo and that some of the best
pollinator plants do not carry the logo. Also, some
plants that do carry the logo are not suitable for
pollinators.

This year I’ve been to a few
conferences and they are usually good value
for money. I attended the Welsh Beekeepers
conference in Aberystwyth held at the University on
the 13th to 15th July. It was their 75th anniversary
and the speaker line up was excellent. It included
Prof.Tom Seeley, Prof. Francis Ratnieks and Prof.
Robert Pickard.

This is the view of the sea in the distance from the
University.
Tom Seeley spoke about: The Bee Colony as a
Honey Factory. This was a great talk from one of,
if not the, leading honeybee speaker. The talk was
mainly about dances, the dances that the bees do
to recruit more foragers and more ‘unloaders’. He
showed a number of videos that you can find on
‘YouTube’. The videos showed the various dances
performed by the bees and it was great to get a
running commentary and Tom being able to pause
and re-run a video to emphasise the point he was
making. A great start to the day.

The last lecture of the day for me was from Wales’
own Wally Shaw (you may know him from the
BBKA magazine – readers’ questions answered
section) Wally talked about Self-sufficiency,
Locally Adapted Bees & Apicentric Beekeeping.
This interesting talk was essentially talking about
breeding your own bees to become self-sufficient in
the supply of bees. Wally is definitely old-school but
made some very interesting points about reducing
the demand for foreign bees by flooding the market
with cheap local alternatives, having the benefit of
being adapted to the local climate.

Robert Pickard spoke about: Wonderful Things
About Bees. This talk seemed a little off topic
at first as Robert was talking about the natural
history of the world in general. The he moved on
to the bees with reference to the emergence of
the flowering plants in the Cretaceous period. The
theme of the talk was really about how much we
can learn from bees if we study them. A strange but
very entertaining lecture.

A very enjoyable day in wonderful surroundings
and a leisurely drive through Wales as a bonus.
The conference cost £25 for the Saturday which
was good value considering the line-up of
speakers.
In September I visited the BIBBA Conference in
Cirencester at the Royal Agricultural University.
September 6th – 9th. There were three streams
of lectures and at least one workshop running
continuously. This meant that you could choose
the lecture to match your level of experience which
was excellent.

The next lecture was from an Irish beekeeper
called Irene Power. The title of the lecture was
Efficient Beekeeping. Irene is a manager in Hewlett
Packard and brought lots of project management
tools to her beekeeping. She talked about
managing 20 colonies in one day per week by
being efficient. A very engaging whistle-stop talk.
We then broke for lunch during which a group of us
went wild flower hunting on one of the University’s
wild flower meadows.

The first lecture for me was from Jim Pearson
talking about “Variations on a Demaree”. Jim is a
Yorkshireman and I was warned before going in to
the lecture that his accent was really broad. It was
and this made for some entertainment in itself.
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The final lecture of the day was from Jim Ryan
“Beekeeping without too many mistakes - How
I manage my bees and why”. This was again
good advice for the beginner touching on things
like having a plan. when to super and how many
supers to use and why. What was nice was that he
was able to justify the processes that he was using
and it was certainly food for thought. One tip was
that if you have brood combs that are clogged with
honey then you can put them in cold water and the
honey will dissolve out leaving perfect comb for you
to redeploy. Assuming you are unable to extract it
normally.

The point of his talk is that the Demaree is thought
of as a swarm control method, however, he showed
that it was much more versatile and makes big
colonies through lack of a brood break. Very
interesting and worth looking into.
The second lecture was supposed to be ‘Heather
Honey Production’ by Tony Jefferson. However,
Tony had not arrived and so a chap called Willie
Robson from Northumberland stepped in at the
last minute. This was very interesting because he
is a commercial bee-farmer and runs Chain Bridge
Honey Farm in Berwick-upon Tweed. He spoke for
about 40 minutes telling us about how he was the
third generation of bee-farmer on his land. What
was amusing was that he spoke for 40 minutes
without mentioning heather honey at all. He then
went on to tell us how he works his colonies for the
heather crop which was very interesting.

This conference was £30 for the Saturday which
included lunch. A really good day of lectures.
In August, I led a queen rearing workshop for a
select band of beekeepers that had not had any
experience at all of any queen rearing techniques.

We then broke for lunch and it was included in the
price of the conference. So we headed en-masse
to the refectory where we were served lasagne with
vegetables and apple crumble for pudding. It was
very well done and just hit the spot.

The plan was hatched to use Clive de Bruyn’s
method which uses a ‘swarm box’ to raise the cells
in.
So we met on a Friday evening and manipulated a
strong double brood colony so that we knew where
the queen was and that we could easily harvest
some nurse bees the next day.

The next talk I went to was “Over-wintering Mininucs” given by Andrew Abrahams. This was
interesting; because of the size of the box of a minnuc you would think that it would be very difficult.
However, there were a few tips that Andrew gave
that were really interesting and food for thought.
Such as…..

We then met again on the Saturday morning and
harvested the nurse bees into a deep nuc that
would become our swarm box.
We then met up later the same day to try
some grafting. This was the first time grafting
for everyone involved and they were all a little
daunted.

The picture shows
a shallow box that
has been made
up with mini-nuc
frames. The idea is
to get the shallow
box pulled and laid
up by the queen
so that you can
transfer the frames
and the nurse bees directly on the frame to the
mini-nuc – genius ! Another job for Charles this
winter I think.
The lecture following was given by one of my
friends. Lynfa Davies is studying for the NDB and
will be taking the examination in 2019. She gave a
lecture to the beginners on “Comb – how and why
bees make it and how to manage it”. This was a
whistle-stop tour of everything to do with wax and
comb. It was very well received and there were
some very sensible questions afterwards. She
talked about the Bailey comb change and when to
add new frames and where in the box to put them.
All good advice for the beginner.

This is the team grafting for the first time.
Continued on next page...
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Continued from previous page...

Wasps and Hornets

We then introduced the cell bar frame to the swarm
box. The nurse bees in the swarm box were ready
to get to work on making some nice queen cells for
us.

In the August Newsletter
we reminded you
to close down hive
entrances to help the
bees fight of the wasps
and hornets.
We also said that you
might consider fitting a
hornet trap like the one
pictured on hive 8 at the
apiary.
Charles Davis made this
one for the club to see if
the theory would work in
the real world.
It is designed to trap
the hornets and wasps
in a false floor which
they access via the red
canadian style funnels
on each side of the box
thinking that they are
getting in to the hive via
a ‘back door’. The bees
use the modified front
entrance as usual.
When the trap was
opened four weeks later
this is what we found
inside.
So it does work and
the theory is that you
only need one trap for 6
hives. The trap did not
catch any Asian hornets on this ocasion! It was
mostly wasps with two European hornets and
sadly a few bees See below to remind yourself
how they compare and what they look like.

A week later we harvested the cells into some mininucs. However, Jim had made a mini-nuc stand
and it was brilliant (something Charlie would be
interested in).

This is the mini-nuc stand to protect them from any
predators in the woods.
The bees had produced what we thought were four
queen cells but on inspection only three looked
viable. We put them into mini-nucs and added a
cupful of bees to each and put them in their new
five star hotel standard accommodation. Fingers
crossed.
Just installing the
mini-nucs
However, a week
later when we
went back none
of the queens had
emerged. We had
had some terrible
weather and the
exercise had
failed to produce
queens.
In practice though,
the sessions had
demystified the
process of queen
rearing and the team are already thinking how we
could do things differently next year.
The planning stage was good too because it was
mainly in the pub with one or two ice-creams
thrown in.
SR
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Preparing for Winter

Gertrude to the Rescue

Rember to check if your bees have enough food as
they head into winter. The ivy is keeping them busy
at the moment but even that will run out at some
point soon.
It is good to keep topping up feeders until the bees
stop taking the syrup down. Then remove the
feeders and secure the hives for winter.
Some things you could do: close the holes in the
crown board, add an insulation quilt under the roof,
add guards to protect from mice and woodpeckers
and have some fondant on standby to provide food
in the new year.
What ever you do, remember these are your bees
for next season and you want them to be alive and
well come the spring.

As the rain fell during the honey show, the ground
became very muddy and members and guests
were left stuck and stranded on the car park.
Wheels spinning, try as they might, they could not
escape the gloopy mud.
That is until Gertrude the trusty Land Rover
Discovery ably assisted by Marie Jackson came to
the rescue and dragged them all to safety one by
one.
In the picture above, shy Gertrude can just be seen
hiding behind Marie and Gareth from Hilton Green
who is holding the all important tow rope.
Thank you
Gertrude,
you are our
hero.

Clocks go back
British summer time
ends this weekend and
the clocks go back one
hour to Grenwich Mean
Time (GMT).
So remember to
adjust your clocks and
watches and don’t get
caught out trying to
tend to your hives in the
moonlight...

Scary Halloween outfits...

Find the Queen

In the September edition our Queen was
resting under the bench seat where the last bee
experience day of 2018 folks are seen waving - see
the photo at the bottom of the page.
She must be thinking of finding a safe place for
winter now but where has she hidden herself this
month? I wonder, can you find her?
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Modules

The syllabus for the modules can be found on the
BBKA website. If you would like to join in please
contact me. trevorsmith_13@yahoo.com.
Furthering your education will improve your
beekeeping and will inform your decision making
when managing your bees.

In the Hive
with Trevor

Education Survey

New learning oportunities in 2019

SS&DBKA

The new education sub-committee met for the
first time early in October and asked members
what they would like in the way of learning and
education for next season. The results of their
deliberations will be known in due course along
with scheduled dates and times.

It is still not too late to let Trevor
know what you think.
Send your answers to questions
1 to 5 below to:
trevorsmith_13@yahoo.com
ASAP and your views will be
included.

Q1 - Do you want a published club schedule of
learning and development events for 2019?
Q2 - What subjects or topics would you like to be
included?
Q3 - Would you like to join a study group for basic
assessment, modules or bee husbandry?
Q4 - Would you like to support the delivery or
administration of events, or to become a mentor?
Q5 - What level is your bee keeping knowledge?
beginner / intermediate / advanced

The winter study groups have started up, with the
basic assessment and module 1 groups scheduled
for this winter. A number of club members are
already signed up.
If you are interested have a look at the basic
assessment syllabus on the BBKA website and
contact Trevor Smith.
Trevor Smith

SS&DBKA Education Officer

What’s on - diary dates

January 2019

3rd -SBG Lecture - Botany for Beekeepers - Stuart
Roberts - County Staff Club, Stafford, ST162BG
26th - Varroa treatment - Apibioxal vaping - Shugborough
Apiary

October 2018

25-27th - National Honey Show, Sandown Park

February

November 2018

7th -SBG Lecture - Beekeepers Question Time - Peter

1st - SBG Lecture - Queen Rearing - Ged Marshall County Staff Club, Stafford, ST162BG
1st - Ambrosia fondant available from Craig at SBG
lecture (see above)
8th - SS&DBKA Winter Lecture - David Jackson Butterflies
of Staffordshire - Shareshill Village Hall at 7.30pm
8th - Ambrosia fondant available from Craig at Shareshill
lecture (see above)

Bell - County Staff Club, Stafford, ST162BG

March

7th -SBG Lecture - The Colony Mind - Graham Royle County Staff Club, Stafford, ST162BG
22nd - BBKA module examinations
28th - SS&DBKA Annual General Meeting - Shareshill
Village Hall at 7.30pm

December 2018

April

6th -SBG Lecture - Wax Creations - Joyce Nisbet - County

4th -SBG Lecture - Swarming - Stuart Roberts - County
Staff Club, Stafford, ST162BG

Staff Club, Stafford, ST162BG

Items for the newsletter

SS&DBKA Links
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SSBKA
Website:
http://southstaffsbeekeepers.com
E-Mail:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com

If you have any stories, pictures or information
that you would like included in the newsletter, or if
you have items for sale or wish to comment on the
content of previous newsletters, please send to:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.com and make
the subject “Item for the newsletter”.
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